Luncheon Seminar Series Spring 2018

Please join us for a series of stimulating luncheon presentations.

Thursdays: 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Bring friends, colleagues, and your lunch. Enjoy tea and coffee on us.

Free and open to the public
Wellesley Centers for Women — Cheerser House
828 Washington Street (Route 16), Wellesley, MA

Watch recent programs and view presentation slides online:
wcwonline.org/video

Schedule is subject to change. Please call 781.283.2500 or visit wcwonline.org/calendar to confirm the schedule, review program descriptions, and for driving directions.

For accessibility questions, contact Disability Services at Wellesley College: disabilityservices@wellesley.edu or 781.283.2434.

The Luncheon Seminar Series is made possible with support from The Cowler/Sultzberg Fund, an endowment gift to WCW.

Mar 7
It’s March—But Is It Madness? An Exploration of NCAA Women’s Basketball
Graeme K. Baruch Memorial Lecture

Mar 8
Preventing Youth Depression in a Digital Age: An Internet-Based Approach
Tracy Gladstones, Ph.D.

Mar 12
The Thrive Mosaic: A Tool for Activism for Scholars Across All Areas of Higher Education

Apr 19
Prosecution of Sexual Assault: How Far Have We Come in 40 Years?
Linda M. Williams, Ph.D., with Justice and Gender-Based Violence Research Team Members

Apr 26
Exploring the Impact of Gratitude Practices on Teacher Wellbeing

May 4
Unfinished Business: Old Challenges in New Reform on Child Marriage

About WCW
The Wellesley Centers for Women (WCW) is the largest academic, women- and gender-focused, social-change-oriented, research-and-action institute in the United States, located at Wellesley College. Our mission is to advance gender equity, social justice, and human wellbeing through high-quality research, theory, and action programs. By sharing this work with policymakers, educators, practitioners, advocates, the media, and the public, WCW helps shape a more just and equitable society.

We work with the understanding that the change we seek occurs simultaneously at micro and macro levels encompassing individuals, dyads, families, communities, and society at large.